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Hendra virus (HeV) is a lethal paramyxovirus which emerged in humans in 1994. Poor understanding of

HeV dynamics in Pteropus spp. (flying fox or fruit bat) reservoir hosts has limited our ability to determine

factors driving its emergence. We initiated a longitudinal field study of HeV in little red flying foxes (LRFF;

Pteropus scapulatus) and examined individual and population risk factors for infection, to determine

probable modes of intraspecific transmission. We also investigated whether seasonal changes in host

behaviour, physiology and demography affect host–pathogen dynamics. Data showed that pregnant and

lactating females had significantly higher risk of infection, which may explain previously observed temporal

associations between HeV outbreaks and flying fox birthing periods. Age-specific seroprevalence curves

generated from field data imply that HeV is transmitted horizontally via faeces, urine or saliva. Rapidly

declining seroprevalence between two field seasons suggests that immunity wanes faster in LRFF than in

other flying fox species, and highlights the potentially critical role of this species in interspecific viral

persistence. The highest seroprevalence was observed when animals showed evidence of nutritional stress,

suggesting that environmental processes that alter flying fox food sources, such as habitat loss and climate

change, may increase HeV infection and transmission. These insights into the ecology of HeV in flying fox

populations suggest causal links between anthropogenic environmental change and HeV emergence.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The emergence of zoonoses from wildlife is a key threat to

global human health (Smolinski et al. 2003) and has

important implications for conservation (Cohen 2000;

Daszak et al. 2000; Dobson & Foufopoulos 2001).

However, elucidating the ecological conditions that

contribute to the emergence of these diseases is a major

challenge in disease ecology (Plowright et al. 2008). To do

this often involves the study of both the behaviour of

diseases within hosts and macroecological behaviours of

wildlife diseases mediated through large-scale processes,

which is a logistical and scientific challenge (Plowright

et al. 2008).

Since the mid-1990s, five new zoonotic viral diseases

(Hendra virus, Nipah virus, Menangle virus, Australian

bat lyssavirus and Melaka virus) have emerged from

Australasian Pteropus species bats (Field et al. 2001;
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Mackenzie et al. 2001, 2003; Chua et al. 2007). These

viruses can cause significant morbidity and mortality in

humans and domestic animals (Eaton et al. 2006; Chua

et al. 2007) and are widely distributed in Pteropus hosts

(Field 2005; Epstein et al. 2006). Nevertheless, little is

known about their ecology and epidemiology, including

how they are transmitted within Pteropus populations or

from Pteropus hosts to domestic animals. The nomadic

lifestyle and complex social structure of Pteropus bats, as

well as the sporadic nature of bat-borne disease outbreaks,

has limited large-scale study on these pathogens and

limited progress in understanding their dynamics

within bats.

Hendra virus (HeV), a paramyxovirus in the genus

Henipavirus, was the first of these bat-borne viruses to be

recognized. Repeated sporadic spillovers of HeV have

occurred in eastern Australia since 1994, resulting in

four human cases (two fatal) and more than 30 equine

deaths (Murray et al. 1995; Field et al. 2000, 2007;

Daszak et al. 2006; Hanna et al. 2006). All human cases

have involved spillover of infection from flying foxes to
This journal is q 2008 The Royal Society
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Figure 1. Field sites where LRFF were captured in the Northern Territory of Australia: Katherine Gorge National Park;
Northern Territory (NT) Rural College; Flora River Nature Park; Elsey National Park; Litchfield National Park; and
Katherine River.
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pasture-fed horses, which appear to act as amplifier hosts,

facilitating transmission to people (Daszak et al. 2006).

HeV does not cause apparent disease in flying fox

reservoir hosts (Williamson et al. 1998, 1999). However,

the high case fatality rate in humans, and the lack of

effective treatment or vaccination, has led to HeV being

classified as a biosafety level four (BSL-4) pathogen

(Eaton et al. 2006).

Flying fox populations are highly spatially structured,

often consisting of dense aggregations (camps) of tens of

thousands to hundreds of thousands of individuals

roosting in canopy vegetation during the day, feeding at

night. The little red flying fox (LRFF), Pteropus scapulatus,

is the only nearly exclusively nectivorous Pteropus spp. and

their dependence on this patchily distributed, ephemeral

food resource (Palmer & Woinarski 1999; Palmer et al.

2000) drives a nomadic lifestyle, large population sizes

and a wide geographical distribution compared with other

Australian flying fox species (Hall & Richards 2000; Birt

2004). Recent modelling work (Plowright 2007) suggests

that the large number of LRFF populations and their

extensive geographical distribution makes them a key

reservoir species. As one of only two species that

geographically overlap with all known sites of HeV

spillover, little red flying foxes may also play an important

role in the emergence of HeV into horses. We conducted

our longitudinal study of HeV dynamics in LRFF in the

northern range of their distribution (figure 1), where they

are least migratory due to unfragmented, relatively

abundant and diverse flowering vegetation.
(a) Hypotheses

In this paper, we test the following hypotheses on the

transmission and ecology of HeV within flying foxes.

Experimental infection suggests that HeV can be

transmitted transplacentally (Williamson et al. 1999).

However, we hypothesize that horizontal transmission is

the primary mode of transmission in wild populations, for
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two reasons. First, HeV has been detected in urine, rectal

swabs and throat swabs of experimentally infected animals

(K. Halpin 2003–2004, unpublished data), and, second,

the highly social nature of flying fox aggregations makes

horizontal transmission via these secretions very likely. We

hypothesize that pregnancy plays an important epidemio-

logical role, because pregnancy is associated with

increased susceptibility to disease in other mammalian

systems (Sheldon & Verhulst 1996) and most HeV

spillover events coincide with peak flying fox birthing

seasons (Field et al. 2001, 2007). Lastly, we hypothesize

that seasonal increase in contact rates, and the immuno-

suppressive effects of testosterone associated with mating,

may drive temporal fluctuations in HeV dynamics and the

risk of spillover to horses and humans. To test these

hypotheses, we constructed age-specific seroprevalence

curves to examine temporal patterns of exposure. We also

sampled flying foxes during each stage of the highly

seasonal reproductive cycle (mating, birthing, lactation

and weaning) and examined the relative risk of exposure in

relation to sex and reproductive status in individuals, as

well as seasonal population-level seroprevalence patterns.
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS

(a) Source of the data

A total of 664 LRFF were sampled over five field seasons

(November 2004 to March 2006) in the Northern Territory

of Australia (figure 1; table 1). Flying fox campsite locations

shifted between seasons as the distribution of ephemeral

nectar resources changed, requiring sampling at multiple

locations within the study area. Sampling periods were

chosen to coincide with mating (spring), late pregnancy/

early birthing (autumn) and late lactation/early weaning

(winter). Sampling was not possible in summer, due to the

inaccessibility of sites during the wet season, or in winter

2006, when no LRFF could be located in the study area.



Table 1. Description of risk factors for Hendra virus serostatus included in univariate analysis. (Data were collected from 664
LRFF sampled over five field seasons between November 2004 and March 2006.)

variable description no. of animals

sex
male 321
female 343

age
0–1 month a pup that is dependent on its mother, usually up to the age of three months; as we were

sampling during the peak birthing time, these animals were all less than a month old
8

3 months juveniles sampled in July; the pup is too large to be carried by the mother, but has not yet
reached full size; mandibular third molars have not fully erupted; permanent dentition
still fragile with slight pinkish tone (appears almost transparent in places)

50

6 months juveniles sampled in November; the pup is independent, but has not yet reached full size;
all teeth have erupted and have reached their full length; teeth show no signs of wear
(cusps are sharp), but slight (diet dependent) lateral staining is possible

64

pre-breeding an animal that is full size but not sexually mature; from 1 to 2 years; in females, nipples are
small and surrounded by fur; males have underdeveloped testes regardless of the season;
dentition likely to show signs of staining on lateral surfaces (diet dependent), cusps of
premolar teeth are becoming slightly oblong, but there is no wear or staining on canine
teeth

198

mature a full-sized sexually mature animal (potentially breeding); from 2 years to at least 16 years
old; mature males have well developed testes (particularly in the mating season); in
females that have bred, nipples are enlarged, irrespective of whether they have lactated
recently; also, lactating and post-lactating females have less fur around the nipple; teeth
are mostly heavily stained from all sides, often showing signs of discoloration and decay,
but in various stages of wear

344

season
spring 2004 November 2004, Elsey National Park 170
autumn 2005 April 2005, Flora Nature Park 103
winter 2005 July 2005, Flora Nature Park (nZ69) and Northern Territory Rural College (nZ116) 185
spring 2005 November 2005, Elsey National Park (nZ93) and Katherine River (nZ87) 180
autumn 2006 March 2006, Katherine Gorge National Park (nZ18) and Litchfield National Park (nZ8) 26

weight body weight (g) 664
forearm length from the styloid process of the third metacarpal to the olecranon process of the ulna

(mm) when the wing is folded; forearm length does not increase once the animal reaches
maturity (approx. 2 years)

664

weight/forearm
ratio

body weight (g) divided by forearm length (mm) gives an indication of body condition by
taking into account body size

664

lactating enlarged nipples expressing milk 22
pup dependent pup attached to its mother 8
pregnant pregnancy detected via palpation 34
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(b) Capture and sampling methods

Flying foxes were caught in mist-nets at ‘fly in’, the two

hours before dawn when animals return to roosting sites after

foraging. Mist-nets were raised between either ground-

mounted masts, masts placed at either end of a small

outboard-powered boat, or hoisted between ropes in the tree

canopy. Each animal was anaesthetized via mask induction of

isoflurane as described by Jonsson et al. (2004), or with an

intramuscular injection of ketamine (6–7 mg kgK1) and

medetomidine (60–70 mg kgK1) followed by reversal with

atipamezole (300–350 mg kgK1).

Sex, reproductive status, forearm length, weight and age

were recorded for individual animals. Criteria for classi-

fication into age classes are described in detail in table 1.

An approximate age for mature flying foxes was determined

by tooth wear. We aged a subset of individuals (nZ163) by

the analysis of annual cementum growth layers in an

extracted first left mandibular premolar as described by

Divljan et al. (2006).

Blood was collected by venepuncture from the propata-

gial (leading edge wing membrane) vein, and in accordance

with the Australian Bird and Bat Banding Scheme, each

individual was fitted with an individually numbered thumb
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band so that recaptured individuals could be identified. After

full recovery from anaesthesia, flying foxes were released at

the capture site.

Population estimates were not possible due to thickly

vegetated terrain, lack of topographic variation and ‘fly outs’

of large numbers of animals that occurred over a 3608 radius.

Roughly, we estimated camp sizes to be in the hundreds of

thousands of individuals, except for autumn 2006, when only

a few thousand individuals could be located.

(c) Serologic tests

Serum neutralization tests (SNTs), the reference standard

for HeV (Daniels et al. 2001), were performed on serum or

plasma samples from each bat in the Biosecurity level 4

laboratory at the Australian Animal Health Laboratory in

Geelong, Australia. Neutralization of HeV by the sample at

a dilution of 1 : 5 or greater was regarded as a positive test

based on titres generated by experimentally infected flying

foxes (Williamson et al. 1998; Halpin et al., unpublished

data). Samples that were unable to neutralize HeV at any

dilution were regarded as negative, while samples that were

toxic to the cell layer were regarded as unknown. The

samples were retested using a Luminex assay (Bossart et al.



Table 2. Univariate analysis of risk factors for Hendra virus serostatus in LRFF: proportion seropositive, odds ratios with 95%
CIs and chi-square p-values for variables included in the analysis.

variable category
proportion
seropositive odds ratio 95% CI

chi-square
p-value

sex and reproductive
status

non-pregnant female 0.16 1.00
pregnant female 0.83 25.47 9.23–70.22 !0.001
lactating female 0.52 5.6 2.24–14.01 !0.001
male 0.23 1.55 1.02–2.38 0.041

age 0–1 month 1.00 3!108 0–inf 0.971
3 months 0.14 9.47 1.1–81.79 0.041
6 months 0.02 1.00
pre-breeding 0.12 8.46 1.12–64.17 0.039
adult 0.35 32.62 4.46–238.54 !0.001

season spring 2004 0.31 1.00
autumn 2005 0.47 1.66 0.97–2.83 0.066
winter 2005 0.16 0.41 0.24–0.71 0.002
spring 2005 0.06 0.14 0.07–0.28 !0.001
autumn 2006 0.76 6.99 2.63–18.62 !0.001

forearm forearm length (mm) 1.09 1.06–1.12 !0.001
weight body weight (g) 1.01 1.00–1.01 !0.001
weight/forearm ratioa body weight (g)/forearm

length (mm)
1.75 0.80–3.83 0.163

a Excluding pregnant females.
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2007) to ensure that laboratory error was not a cause of the

patterns observed. As HeV does not cause disease-induced

mortality in flying foxes (Williamson et al. 1998, 1999),

and induces long-lived detectable immunity in Pteropus

conspicillatus and Pteropus poliocephalus (spectacled and black

flying foxes; Field 2005; H. Field 1998–2001, unpublished

data), we assumed that seroprevalence measures cumulative

past exposure to HeV.

(d) Statistical approach

All variables (described in table 1) were first screened using a

univariate analysis and a chi-square test to check for

statistically significant associations with serological status.

Data were then analysed using logistic regression and chi-

square statistics in R (R Development Core Team 2006).

Variables were selected for inclusion in the multivariate model

based on the likelihood ratio test using forward and backward

methods. Continuous variables were categorized and checked

graphically to verify the linearity of the log odds. Potential

confounding variables were identified based on a change of

greater than 10% in the odds ratio of other variables after

adding the potential confounder to the model, previous

knowledge and biological reasoning. Adjusted odds ratios and

95% CIs were used to assess the strength of association

between risk factors and HeV serostatus.
3. RESULTS
Of the 664 flying foxes sampled over the five field

seasons, we obtained 601 SNT results with an overall

seroprevalence of 23.62%. Based on univariate analyses,

season, age, forearm length, weight, pregnancy, lactation

and sex were significantly ( p!0.05) associated with

serological status (table 2). No individual flying foxes

were recaptured.

(a) Stratified analysis

(i) Age and size

Apparent maternal immunity in pups waned over the first

six months of life, after which seroprevalence increased
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with age, creating a typical concave-shaped curve

(figure 2a). Seroprevalence increased with forearm length

(figure 2b), a trend that was significant after we accounted

for age ( p!0.001). The analysis of extracted teeth

demonstrated that seroprevalence continues to increase

with age within the mature class; however, most teeth were

removed during winter 2005 and spring 2005 when there

were very few seropositive animals, hence the strength of

association between age and serostatus is dampened in this

subset of data. Figure 2c illustrates the age distribution of

animals from which teeth were removed for analysis.
(ii) Sex and reproductive status

Seroprevalence in males and females differed significantly

only during the 2005 birthing season (autumn), when the

seroprevalence in pregnant and lactating females was more

than four times the seroprevalence in adult males

( p!0.0001) and non-reproductive females ( p!0.0001;

figure 3a). In autumn 2006, no females were pregnant or

lactating, presumably due to poor body conditions and

nutritional stress observed, yet both males and females of

all age groups had a high seroprevalence, equivalent to that

of the reproductive females in the 2005 birthing season.
(iii) Season and location within seasons

Seroprevalence differed significantly between seasons

(table 2; figure 3b), although the patterns were not

annually predictable. Overall seroprevalence in spring

2004 (mating), autumn 2005 (birthing) and autumn 2006

(birthing season but animals not reproducing) was more

than twice as high as seroprevalence in winter 2005

(weaning) and spring 2005 (mating). Sampling location

within a season was not a significant risk factor for

serostatus (table 2): there were no significant differences

between the Flora River and the Northern Territory Rural

College in winter 2005 ( pZ0.91), the Katherine River

and the Elsey National Park in spring 2005 ( pZ0.10), or

the Litchfield National Park and the Katherine Gorge in
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Figure 2. Patterns of HeV seroprevalence in relation to age
and size. (a) Age-specific HeV seroprevalence as determined
by criteria in table 1: animals less than one month old were all
seropositive (nZ8), reflecting the serostatus of their mothers,
which were also all seropositive. Error bars represent 95%
binomial CIs. (b) Relationship between forearm length (for
animals with forearm lengthR124 mm) and HeV seropreva-
lence. The risk of HeV infection increases with body size.
Animals with a forearm length of above 130 mm were all
mature animals. Error bars represent 95% binomial CIs. A,
125–130; B, 131–135; C, 136–140; D, 141–145; E, 146–150;
F, 151–155; G, 156–160. (c) Age distribution of animals from
which teeth were analysed.
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Figure 3. HeV seroprevalence as a function of reproductive
status and season. (a) Seroprevalence across reproductive
classes in autumn 2005 (preg, pregnant; lact, lactating; not
preg/lact, not pregnant or lactating). (b) Overall seropreva-
lence across seasons (Spr04, spring 2004; Aut05, autumn
2005; Win05, winter 2005; Spr05, spring 2005; Aut06,
autumn 2006). Error bars represent 95% binomial CIs.
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autumn 2006 ( pZ0.85). Repeated analyses using luminex

test results revealed the same patterns in the data.
(b) Logistic regression analysis

Age, season and sex/reproductive status were included in

the main effects model (table 3). In the final model,

mature flying foxes, pregnant and lactating females and

flying foxes caught in autumn 2006 had a significantly

higher risk of being seropositive ( p!0.05), while flying

foxes caught in winter and spring 2005 had a significantly

lower risk of being seropositive ( p!0.01). Notably, when

adjusted for sex and age, the odds of being seropositive in

autumn 2006 were 14–42 times higher than the odds of

being seropositive in any other season. Lactating females

were sampled during the birthing season, when seropre-

valence was high, and during winter, when seroprevalence

was low. In contrast, pregnant females were only sampled
Proc. R. Soc. B (2008)
during birthing; therefore, lactation was associated with a

lower relative risk than pregnancy. Forearm length, weight

and weight/forearm ratio did not significantly improve the

fit of the model after adjusting for other covariates (based

on the likelihood ratio test), and were therefore excluded.

Two-way interactions among the main effects could not be

assessed due to the lack of data in some cells.
4. DISCUSSION
Our analysis provides empirical evidence that nutritional

status and reproduction are important drivers of HeV

seroprevalence. These results have implications for the

management and control of HeV outbreaks, because

they indicate that seasonality and environmental stresses

may lead to epidemics of HeV in flying foxes. Age-

specific seroprevalence curves indicate that horizontal

transmission is the principal form of intraspecific

transmission, suggesting that contaminated faeces,

urine or saliva may be responsible for spillover to other

species. Waning acquired immunity in LRFF is

suggested, and it could be an important driver of

within-host dynamics in this system, as well as in the

persistence of HeV within interspecific flying fox

communities.



Table 3. Logistic regression model of risk factors for Hendra virus serostatus in LRFF: coefficients, chi-square p-values and odds
ratios with 95% CIs for variables included in the model.

variable category coefficient estimate chi-square p-value odds ratio 95% CI

sex and reproductive status non-pregnant female reference
pregnant female 2.74 !0.001 15.48 4.41–54.35
lactating female 1.38 0.010 3.96 1.4–11.24
male 0.02 0.932 1.02 0.61–1.71

age age 0 19.33 0.972 2!108 0–inf
3 months (weaning) 2.19 0.060 8.91 0.91–87.17
6 months reference
pre-breeding 1.65 0.120 5.19 0.65–41.38
mature 2.65 0.011 14.14 1.86–107.75

season spring 2004 reference
autumn 2005 K0.70 0.075 0.49 0.23–1.07
winter 2005 K0.97 0.007 0.38 0.19–0.76
spring 2005 K1.85 !0.001 0.16 0.07–0.33
autumn 2006 1.90 !0.001 6.67 2.43–18.31
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When experimentally infected with HeV, flying foxes

develop viraemia and excrete virus in urine, faeces and

saliva for approximately one week (Halpin et al., unpub-

lished data). In their typically dense, three-dimensional

aggregations, flying foxes excrete urine and faeces

throughout the day, and it is not uncommon to see a

fine mist of urine in the camp. Under these conditions,

particularly given regular grooming behaviour, horizontal

transmission is very likely. The concave curve in figure 2a

suggests waning maternal immunity followed by cumu-

lative risk of exposure with age and is consistent with

horizontal transmission. The finding that maternal

antibody status declines over the first six months of life

(descending portion of curve in figure 2a) corresponds

with the findings from Field (2005), in which

maternal antibodies in captive-born P. conspicillatus and

P. poliocephalus declined over seven months.

Vertical transmission has been documented in flying

foxes on two occasions: in parenterally inoculated

pregnant P. poliocephalus (Williamson et al. 1999; but not

in oronasally inoculated pregnant Pteropus alecto, Halpin

et al., unpublished data) and in two injured free-living

flying foxes (P. alecto and P. poliocephalus) in temporary

captivity (Halpin et al. 2000). The lack of antibody status

in juvenile flying foxes after maternal immunity has

waned, along with the concave age-specific seroprevalence

curve, suggests that if vertical transmission occurs in

LRFF, it is not the predominant form of transmission.

HeV seroprevalence showed a scaling relationship with

increasing forearm length, even after we controlled for age

(figure 2b). This phenomenon suggests the possibility that

risk of disease exposure increases with host body size,

since forearm length, which does not increase in mature

animals, serves as a proxy for adult body size. One

explanation for this pattern is that size is associated with

dominance rank and that dominant animals have higher

contact rates. Behavioural studies of flying foxes have

documented hierarchies where dominant males control

larger harems of females during mating (Markus 2002),

and dominant individuals defend feeding sites against the

intrusion of other individuals (Birt 2004).

The fourfold higher seroprevalence in pregnant and

lactating females in autumn 2005, compared with

seroprevalence in males and pre-breeding females,
Proc. R. Soc. B (2008)
indicates that pregnancy and lactation are risk factors for

viral infection. Increased susceptibility to infectious

disease during pregnancy and lactation has been

demonstrated in other mammalian systems (Lloyd

1983; Alexander & Stimson 1988; Festa-Bianchet 1989;

Sheldon & Verhulst 1996; Nelson 2004; Cattadori et al.

2005; Trevejo et al. 2005) due to hormonal suppression of

immunity (Alexander & Stimson 1988) and the allocation

of resources to reproduction at the expense of immune

defence (Sheldon & Verhulst 1996; Nelson 2004). The

modified behaviour of pregnant and lactating flying foxes

may also promote exposure.

This is the first study to show an association between

birthing and HeV infection in a flying fox population, and

supports the hypothesis that HeV spillover is linked to

flying fox reproduction. A temporal association between

the peak birthing season in flying foxes and some disease

events in horses (Young et al. 1997; Field et al. 2000, 2007;

Halpin et al. 2000), and evidence of vertical transmission

(Williamson et al. 1999; Halpin et al. 2000), has led to

speculation that pasture contaminated with aborted

foetuses or birthing fluids was the source of infection for

horses (Young et al. 1997; Field et al. 2000; Halpin et al.

2000). Our data demonstrate that HeV risk is high in all

reproducing females, including lactating and near-term

pregnant animals (animals that have not aborted their

foetus), suggesting that increased numbers of infected

animals, as opposed to simply abortion events, could drive

the higher force of infection to spillover hosts during the

reproductive season.

In the autumn 2006 birthing period, no females were

pregnant or lactating. Coincident with this period was a

shortage of blossom and nectar, presumably due to high

rainfall and a prolonged wet season. Low body weights,

poor body conditions and observations of extremely

abnormal diurnal feeding indicate that the population

was nutritionally stressed, which probably accounts for the

non-reproductive state of adult females at this time.

Despite the lack of reproduction, all demographic groups

exhibited approximately 80% seroprevalence, 14–42 times

higher than the odds of seropositivity in any other season

after adjusting for sex, reproductive status and age

(table 3). The elevated seroprevalence in a nutritionally

stressed population could be explained by increased viral
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weight/forearm ratio for adult non-pregnant females (squares
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unpublished data).
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susceptibility due to substantial energetic costs of immune

responses (Gulland 1992; Sheldon & Verhulst 1996;

Nelson 2004). Furthermore, nutritional and environ-

mental stresses can change behaviour, for example causing

animals to crowd around restricted food resources or to

share food with other species. Our data (figure 4)

demonstrate that body condition and seroprevalence

were related in all field seasons: seroprevalence increased

when body condition decreased, with the exception of

males during the two mating seasons.

We hypothesized that mating would be associated with

increased risk of viral transmission, because it is a time of

intense interaction (Markus 2002) and the immunosup-

pressive effects of testosterone have been shown to

increase disease risk (Zuk & McKean 1996). In the spring

2004 mating season, there was a high population

seroprevalence (figure 3b), particularly in adult males.

However, during the spring 2005 mating season, we

observed low seroprevalence in all animals, yet mating was

observed, and age distributions and population size were

comparable with those of spring 2004. A plausible

explanation for our results from spring 2005 is that HeV

infection was not present in the population at that time.

This interpretation is supported by modelling efforts of

HeV infection dynamics in the other flying fox species,

which suggest that HeV does not persist endemically

within spatially discrete local populations, but persists

globally via metapopulation dynamics (Plowright 2007).

Although the absence of infection provides a plausible

explanation for the low HeV seroprevalence in LRFF in

spring 2005, it is an improbable explanation for the

marked decline in seroprevalence we observed between

autumn 2005 and winter/spring 2005 (figure 3b). It may

be that, unlike detectable immunity in other flying

fox species, detectable immunity in LRFF wanes over

short time scales. IgG to HeV in P. conspicillatus and

P. poliocephalus is detectable for years-to-a-lifetime (Field
Proc. R. Soc. B (2008)
2005; H. Field, unpublished data), resulting in relatively

stable seroprevalence (figure 5) over time (Field 2005).

Waning immunity would significantly enhance the

persistence of HeV in LRFF, conferring on them a critical

role in the maintenance of HeV across Pteropus spp. Given

that LRFF resolve as the most basal lineage of Pteropus

bats (O’Brien 2005), and are genetically distant (Bastian

et al. 2002; O’Brien 2005), and ecologically and

morphologically distinct (Hall & Richards 2000; Birt

2004), from other Australian flying fox species, waning

immunity may reflect a more mature host–pathogen

relationship in this species.

In our study, flying fox campsites moved in relation to

ephemeral patches of blossom and nectar; therefore, we

sampled in multiple locations. In our analysis, we assumed

that individuals sampled at different locations were part of

a single population and that the patterns observed were

not due to sampling of different populations. We based this

assumption on: (i) almost identical seroprevalence among

locations within seasons, suggesting regional synchrony of

viral dynamics, (ii) satellite and radio telemetry studies

which indicated considerable movement of individuals

among roost sites within the study area (R. K. Plowright,

C. Smith, C. Palmer, A. Divljan & H. Field 2005,

unpublished data; C. Palmer, C. Smith, A. Divljan &

R. K. Plowright 2005, unpublished data), and (iii) the

rapid decline in seroprevalence observed between autumn

and winter 2005, which was probably not due to sampling

of different populations, as we sampled at the same

location consecutively during those two seasons. Further-

more, we are confident that at least the lactating females in

autumn and winter 2005 represent a single population,

because lactating females typically do not move during

pup dependency (Birt 2004) and we observed the same

pattern of declining seroprevalence in these animals. We

therefore conclude that disparate local populations may

actually constitute one regional population for viral

dynamics, that sampling different populations did not

confound our results, and that the overall rapid decline in
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seroprevalence observed between seasons is not due to

sampling of different populations.

In summary, our research identified a pattern of

horizontal transmission, probably through urine, faeces

or saliva, with increasing age significantly increasing risk of

infection through direct contact. Excreta- or saliva-

contaminated pastures, or discarded fruit, are probable

routes of viral transmission to horses, and our data suggest

that risk of transmission increases during flying fox

reproductive periods and in times of nutritional stress.

Our conclusion that LRFF immune dynamics seem to

differ from dynamics in the three other Australian Pteropus

species may be critical for understanding viral dynamics in

all Pteropus spp.

Increased infection risk in reproductively and nutri-

tionally stressed animals may have important ramifications

for the dynamics of henipaviruses in Pteropus species.

First, it suggests that there is probably an element of

seasonality to infection dynamics that may be useful in

spillover prevention and control. Second, anthropogenic

habitat loss, habitat alteration, roost disturbance, urban-

ization and persecution by hunters (Fujita & Tuttle 1991;

Mickleburg et al. 1992; Duncan et al. 1999), all of which

are known to alter food availability and cause nutritional

stress in Pteropus populations (Hall & Richards 2000;

P. Eby 1998–2007, unpublished data), may drive HeV

spillover events. Finally, nectar and fruit availability are

dependent on climatic conditions (Law et al. 2000),

and thus flying foxes—particularly the highly nectar-

dependent LRFF—may be greatly affected by climate

change. Our data suggest that such environmental stresses

lead directly to changes in henipavirus infection and

excretion dynamics. Future work to test the hypothesis

that nutritional stress, driven by climate change and other

anthropogenic alterations to the environment, is an

important driver of disease emergence for HeV, and

perhaps other emerging bat viruses, is urgently needed.
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